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Abstract. The Greenhouse gases Observing SATellite
(GOSAT) was launched on 23 January 2009 to monitor
global distributions of carbon dioxide and methane. The
Thermal And Near-infrared Sensor for carbon Observation-
Fourier Transform Spectrometer (TANSO-FTS) onboard
GOSAT measures the short-wavelength infrared (SWIR)
spectra. Radiometric accuracy directly influences the accu-
racy of the retrieved greenhouse gas concentrations. From
a 2.5-yr retrieval analysis of GOSAT data, we found that the
minimum of the mean-squared value of the residuals (the dif-
ference between observed and fitted spectra) and the radiance
adjustment factor (one of the ancillary parameters to be re-
trieved with the gas concentrations for adjusting the radiance
level between the bands) changed with time, possibly due
to inaccurate degradation correction. In this study, the radio-
metric degradation of TANSO-FTS was evaluated from the
on-orbit solar calibration data and modeled as a function of
time and wavenumber for each spectral band. The radiomet-
ric degradation of TANSO-FTS Band 1 (centered at 0.76 µm)
after the launch was found to be about 4 to 6 %, varying with
wavenumber, whereas the other two bands (Band 2: 1.6 µm
and Band 3: 2.0 µm) showed about 1 % degradation and small
wavenumber dependency. When we applied the new degra-
dation model in the retrieval analysis, the above-mentioned
issues disappeared.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) are
well-known anthropogenic greenhouse gases. The global
monitoring of these gases from space is expected to improve
our knowledge of the global distribution and seasonal cycle

of the carbon flux (Rayner and O’Brien, 2001; Chevallier et
al., 2007, 2009; Hungershoefer et al., 2010; Takagi et al.,
2011).

The Greenhouse gases Observing SATellite (GOSAT) was
launched on 23 January 2009 to monitor the global distribu-
tions of CO2 and CH4 from space. It is equipped with two in-
struments: the Thermal And Near infrared Sensor for carbon
Observation-Fourier Transform Spectrometer (TANSO-FTS)
and the Cloud and Aerosol Imager (TANSO-CAI) (Kuze et
al., 2009). The TANSO-FTS is the main instrument to ob-
serve CO2 and CH4. It measures solar light reflected from the
Earth’s surface in the short-wavelength infrared (SWIR) re-
gion (centered at 0.76, 1.6, and 2.0 µm; TANSO-FTS Bands
1, 2, and 3, respectively) with two orthogonal linear po-
larizations, designated “P” and “S”. It further collects ther-
mal radiation from the Earth’s surface and atmosphere in the
thermal infrared (TIR) region (5.5 to 14.3 µm; TANSO-FTS
Band 4). Column-averaged dry-air mole fractions of CO2
and CH4 (XCO2 and XCH4) retrieved from SWIR spectra
have been released as the GOSAT SWIR Level 2 product
(SWIR L2; Yokota et al., 2009; Yoshida et al., 2011). Other
retrieval algorithms have also been developed and applied to
the GOSAT SWIR observations (Oshchepkov et al., 2011;
Butz et al., 2011; Parker et al., 2011; O’Dell et al., 2012;
Crisp et al., 2012; Schepers et al., 2012). One of the ma-
jor error sources of the retrieved XCO2 and XCH4 is the
optical path modification due to atmospheric light scatter-
ing. The strength of the optical path modification differs with
wavenumber, because it depends on both the amount of scat-
tering particles and the surface reflectance. Therefore, accu-
rate radiometric calibration of TANSO-FTS is needed to re-
trieve accurate estimates of XCO2 and XCH4.
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Figure 1.  TANSO-FTS degradation model used in the SWIR L2 version 01.xx retrieval 2 
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Fig. 1. TANSO-FTS degradation model used in the SWIR L2 ver-
sion 01.xx retrieval analysis.

Currently, most of the GOSAT SWIR retrieval algorithms
use the simple degradation model proposed by Kuze at the
Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA; A. Kuze, per-
sonal communication, 2010; Fig. 1). However, this degrada-
tion model predicts faster degradation than the actual one,
especially for Band 1 (Kuze et al., 2011, 2012). Further-
more, the degradation of each band is modeled as a func-
tion of time, but the model does not take the polarization and
wavenumber dependencies into account. From an analysis of
2.5 yr of retrievals using SWIR L2 version 01.xx (Yoshida
et al., 2011), we found two time-dependent issues (see next
section for details), which may be related to the degradation
model. In this study, we re-evaluated the TANSO-FTS degra-
dation using the on-orbit solar calibration data (i.e., the spec-
tral radiances) and evaluated the wavenumber and polariza-
tion dependencies more precisely.

2 Time-dependent issues found in the SWIR L2 version
01.xx retrieval

The following two issues were found in the SWIR L2 version
01.xx retrieval results.

ISSUE-1: the minimum of the mean-squared value of the
residual (Eq. 1) of TANSO-FTS Band 1 increased with time
(Fig. 2a), probably owing to the changes in the baseline shape
(continuum) of the residual spectrum (Fig. 2b).

χ2
=

[y − F (x)]T S−1
ε [y − F (x)]

m
(1)

wherey is the measured spectrum,F (x) is a forward model,
Sε is the error covariance matrix, andm is a number of chan-
nels. Note that the systematic structures in the residual spec-
tra are probably due to the shortcoming of the spectroscopy
of oxygen, because other GOSAT retrieval algorithm and re-
trieval using another instrument show similar residuals (e.g.,
Fig. 6 of Crisp et al., 2012).
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Figure 2.  Time-dependent issues found in the SWIR L2 version 01.xx retrieval.  2 

Ocean data were plotted.  (a) Mean-squared value of the TANSO-FTS Band 1 residuals, 3 

(b) residual spectra of TANSO-FTS Band 1 for different years, and (c) ratio between the 4 

retrieved radiance adjustment factors. 5 

Fig. 2.Time-dependent issues found in the SWIR L2 version 01.xx
retrieval. Ocean data were plotted.(a) Mean-squared value of the
TANSO-FTS Band 1 residuals,(b) residual spectra of TANSO-FTS
Band 1 for different years, and(c) ratio between the retrieved radi-
ance adjustment factors.

ISSUE-2: the ratio between the radiance adjustment fac-
tor of Band 1 and that of Band 2 (see below for definition)
changed with time (Fig. 2c).

Both issues were seen only for the ocean cases. In the
SWIR L2 version 01.xx retrieval, the handling of the surface
reflectance was different for land and ocean cases (Yoshida et
al., 2011). Rough spectral structure of ground surface albedo
in each band, which was represented by several grid-point
values and varied linearly from one grid to the next, were
retrieved for the land case, whereas the surface wind speed
and radiance adjustment factor were retrieved for the ocean
case. A water surface reflectance was calculated based on the
slope probability distribution function proposed by Cox and
Munk (1954). This assumption provides the water surface re-
flectance over the entire spectral range with a single param-
eter of surface wind speed. Because the SWIR L2 version
01.xx retrieval utilizes both Band 1 and 2 spectra, one surface
wind speed parameter cannot represent the reflectance levels
of the entire TANSO-FTS spectral range if the relative ac-
curacy of the degradation between these bands is inaccurate.
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Table 1.On-orbit solar calibration data observed with the back-side
diffuser plate, corresponding Sun-Earth-satellite angleθSES (see
Fig. 3), and incident angle to the diffuser plateθ . On 30 July 2009,
no suitable data were available.

YYYY/MM/DD Day after Range of θ [deg.]
hh:mm∼ hh:mm launch θSES[deg.] (θSES≈ 105)

2009/03/04 13:51∼ 13:59 40 122.1∼ 95.6 33.0
2009/03/04 15:30∼ 15:37 40 122.1∼ 95.6 41.1
2009/03/04 18:46∼ 18:53 40 122.0∼ 95.6 26.2
2009/04/29 03:28∼ 03:32 96 105.6∼ 91.9 32.0
2009/06/28 03:25∼ 03:29 156 105.9∼ 92.1 32.3
2009/07/01 03:25∼ 03:29 159 105.8∼ 92.0 32.5
2009/07/30 22:32∼ 22:35 188 104.7∼ 91.9 N/A
2009/08/29 22:34∼ 22:38 218 105.8∼ 91.9 33.7
2009/09/28 22:37∼ 22:41 248 105.9∼ 92.1 33.4
2009/10/28 22:40∼ 22:44 278 105.9∼ 92.1 34.4
2009/11/27 22:42∼ 22:46 308 106.1∼ 92.1 37.3
2009/12/27 22:43∼ 22:46 338 106.2∼ 92.1 40.7
2010/01/26 22:41∼ 22:45 368 106.0∼ 91.9 42.0
2010/02/25 22:38∼ 22:42 398 106.1∼ 92.0 39.9
2010/03/27 22:35∼ 22:39 428 107.1∼ 93.1 35.8
2010/04/26 22:32∼ 22:36 458 107.0∼ 93.2 32.4
2010/05/26 22:30∼ 22:34 488 105.5∼ 91.8 31.4
2010/06/25 22:30∼ 22:34 518 106.3∼ 92.0 32.3
2010/07/25 22:31∼ 22:35 548 106.4∼ 92.6 33.5
2010/08/27 22:33∼ 22:37 581 108.1∼ 94.3 33.6
2010/09/26 22:37∼ 22:41 611 105.8∼ 92.1 33.3
2010/10/26 22:41∼ 22:45 641 106.1∼ 92.4 34.1
2010/11/25 22:43∼ 22:47 671 105.9∼ 92.1 36.8
2010/12/25 22:44∼ 22:47 701 107.6∼ 97.3 40.2
2011/01/24 22:43∼ 22:45 731 108.0∼ 97.6 41.7
2011/02/23 22:41∼ 22:44 761 105.9∼ 95.6 39.7
2011/03/25 22:38∼ 22:41 791 107.3∼ 97.1 35.6
2011/04/27 22:35∼ 22:38 824 105.6∼ 95.5 31.7
2011/05/27 22:33∼ 22:36 854 107.7∼ 97.7 30.7
2011/06/26 22:33∼ 22:36 884 105.8∼ 95.7 31.7
2011/08/25 22:37∼ 22:40 944 105.6∼ 95.5 32.9
2011/09/27 22:40∼ 22:43 977 106.4∼ 96.3 32.6
2011/10/27 22:43∼ 22:45 1007 107.8∼ 97.7 33.6
2011/11/26 22:45∼ 22:48 1037 105.8∼ 95.6 36.5

The radiance adjustment factor adjusts the radiance level be-
tween the bands to avoid a retrieval failure.ISSUE-1can be
explained if the Band 1 degradation has a wavenumber de-
pendency, andISSUE-2is directly related to the accuracy of
the degradation.

3 On-orbit solar calibration

The solar radiation reflected by the onboard Spectralon dif-
fuser plate is introduced into the TANSO-FTS when the
satellite passes over the northern polar region. Except for
the diffuser plate, the optical path inside the TANSO-FTS
instrument is the same for both Earth observation (nadir,
sunglint, and target) and solar calibration (see Fig. 1 of Kuze
et al., 2012). Around 35∼ 50 scans (about 3∼ 4 min con-
verted into the data acquisition time) of solar calibration data
were obtained for each orbit (Fig. 3). Both sides of the dif-
fuser plate are used for the solar calibration; the front side is
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Figure 3.  On-orbit operation of GOSAT.  Solar calibration is conducted when the 3 

satellite passes over the northern polar region.  Dotted and dashed lines are possible 4 

optical paths when observed solar radiation is contaminated by the terrestrial 5 
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Fig. 3.On-orbit operation of GOSAT. Solar calibration is conducted
when the satellite passes over the northern polar region. Dotted and
dashed lines are possible optical paths when observed solar radia-
tion is contaminated by the terrestrial atmospheric absorption.

usually exposed to direct solar radiation and the back side is
exposed only once a month (Kuze et al., 2011).

In this study, we used the solar calibration data taken
with the back side diffuser plate, because it is expected to
have suffered less degradation than the front side diffuser
(Kuze et al., 2012). Table 1 summarizes the solar calibra-
tion data observed by the back side diffuser plate. The so-
lar calibration data which were contaminated by weak ab-
sorption of the terrestrial atmosphere should be discarded.
When the Sun-Earth-satellite angleθSES(see Fig. 3) is large,
TANSO-FTS may receive a solar radiation directly trans-
mitted through the terrestrial atmosphere (dotted line of
Fig. 3). Also, TANSO-FTS may receive a solar radiation
reflected/scattered by Earth’s surface/atmosphere as a stray
light, because an aperture of TANSO-FTS always faces to
the nadir direction (dashed-line of Fig. 3). The former/latter
effect becomes large whenθSESis large/small. Except for the
case of 4 March 2009, solar calibration data were obtained
during the GOSAT passing the latter-half part of the red-arc
in Fig. 3 (seeθSES range in Table 1). Therefore, the latter
contamination was expected to be dominant. To discover the
fine absorption structure, the observed solar spectra were av-
eraged over certainθSES regions and then their differences
were checked (Fig. 4). The absorption structure due to terres-
trial atmospheric molecular oxygen can be seen whenθSESis
smaller than about 105 degrees probably due to the contam-
ination of the reflected/scattered light. By also considering
the data availability (see the range ofθSES in Table 1), we
used the data withθSES just above 105 degrees for each solar
calibration in the following analysis.

The general formula of the spectrum observed by TANSO-
FTS was a function of the pointing mirror direction. It was
expressed as a product of several Mueller matrices (e.g.,
pointing mirror, TANSO-FTS-mechanism, after-optics, rota-
tion according to the pointing mirror angle, etc.; hereafter
called optical efficiency) and a Stokes vector of the incident
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Figure 4.  An example of the averaged solar spectrum over the specified SES range 2 

(purple) and their differences (red and blue).  For reference, transmittance of the 3 
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Fig. 4.An example of the averaged solar spectrum over the specified
θSES range (purple) and their differences (red and blue). For refer-
ence, transmittance of the terrestrial atmospheric oxygen (black) is
also shown.

light (Eqs. 9 and 10 of Kuze et al., 2012). Because the point-
ing mirror pointed to the diffuser plate and did not move dur-
ing the solar calibration, the optical efficiency of TANSO-
FTS becomes only a function of wavenumberν. To express
the solar calibration data, we have to consider the reflection at
the diffuser plate. Since we assume that the back side diffuser
plate has not been degraded, the diffuser plate reflectancer

is a function ofν and incident and relative azimuth angles
to the diffuser plate (θ andφ, respectively). Furthermore, the
temporal variation of the solar flux due to the Earth’s revo-
lution is considered. The observed spectrumS of the solar
calibration can be expressed as

SP/S(ν,θ,φ, t) =
FSUN(ν)cosθ

πR (t)2
rP/S(ν,θ,φ)

OPTP/S(ν)AP/S(ν, t) , (2)

where t is a day after the launch (i.e.,t = 0 for 23 Jan-
uary 2009);FSUN is the solar irradiance;R is the distance be-
tween Sun and Earth in astronomical units; OPT is the optical
efficiency of the TANSO-FTS without diffuser plate;A is the
radiometric degradation of TANSO-FTS; and subscripts “P”
and “S” indicate the polarization components.
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Figure 5.  (a) Relationship between the incident angle and relative azimuth angle of 2 
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Fig. 5. (a)Relationship between the incident angle and relative az-
imuth angle of solar radiation to the diffuser plate.(b) The incident
angle of solar radiation to the diffuser plate forθSES≈ 105 degree
cases.

4 Evaluation of the radiometric degradation
of TANSO-FTS

4.1 Incident angle dependency of the diffuser plate

Figure 5a shows the relationship betweenθ andφ for the so-
lar calibration data observed by the back-side diffuser plate.
Each curve corresponds to a single solar calibration. Be-
cause the requirementθSES≈ 105 deg. determines the rela-
tionship betweenθ andφ uniquely,φ is omitted hereafter.
To obtain theθ dependency of the diffuser plate reflectance,
a special solar calibration was conducted on 4 March 2009
(t = t0 = 40) by rotating the whole satellite (corresponding
to the three uppermost data in Table 1 and the three longest
curves in Fig. 5a; Kuze et al., 2012). In this case, Eq. (2) can
be written as

SP/S(ν,θ, t0)

rP/S(ν,θ)cosθ
=

FSUN(ν)

πR (t0)
2

OPTP/S(ν)AP/S(ν, t0) . (3)

The right hand side of Eq. (3) is only a function of wavenum-
ber. Therefore, the diffuser plate reflectance normalized by
the reference reflectance observed atθ0 becomes

rP/S(ν,θ)

rP/S(ν,θ0)
=

cosθ0

cosθ

SP/S(ν,θ, t0)

SP/S(ν,θ0, t0)
. (4)

In this study, the uppermost data in Table 1 was selected
as the reference spectrum; i.e.,θ0 = 33 degree. If the dif-
fuser plate is Lambertian, Eq. (4) becomes unity; however,
it showed clearθ dependency (Fig. 6). To make a diffuser
plate reflectance model, the observed spectrum was first fitted

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 5, 2515–2523, 2012 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/5/2515/2012/
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Table 2.Coefficientsa, b, andc of (a) Band 1, (b) Band 2, and (c)
Band 3 to model the reflectance of the diffuser plate as a function
of incident angle.

Wavenumber
P-polarization S-polarization

[cm−1] a b c a b c

(a)
12850 −1.013 1.411 0.529 −0.714 0.994 0.668
12 950 0.119 −0.451 1.294 0.020 −0.197 1.151
13 050 0.102 −0.418 1.279 0.076 −0.292 1.192
13 150 −0.173 0.040 1.080 −0.087 −0.008 1.068
13 250 0.830 −1.602 1.760 1.092 −1.950 1.868

(b)
5750 −0.004 −0.325 1.276 −0.207 0.138 1.023
5850 0.121 −0.526 1.356 0.187 −0.507 1.294
5950 0.098 −0.487 1.339 0.091 −0.346 1.226
6050 0.038 −0.389 1.299 0.070 −0.313 1.213
6150 0.076 −0.449 1.323 0.084 −0.341 1.227
6250 0.109 −0.507 1.348 0.076 −0.327 1.221
6350 0.080 −0.457 1.327 0.106 −0.378 1.243
6450 0.328 −0.865 1.495 0.275 −0.664 1.363

(c)
4750 −0.092 −0.234 1.252 −0.244 0.191 1.012
4850 −0.090 −0.223 1.250 0.113 −0.409 1.264
4950 −0.029 −0.323 1.291 0.148 −0.457 1.279
5050 −0.103 −0.185 1.228 0.062 −0.314 1.220
5150 −0.211 −0.004 1.152 −0.178 0.088 1.052
5250 −0.296 0.139 1.091 −0.025 −0.173 1.162
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Figure 6.  Incident angle dependency of the reflectance spectrum of the diffuser plate.  2 

Plotted data is normalized with the reference reflectance spectrum obtained at 0 = 33 3 
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Fig. 6. Incident angle dependency of the reflectance spectrum of
the diffuser plate. Plotted data is normalized with the reference re-
flectance spectrum obtained atθ0 = 33 [deg.], therefore, green line
(θ = 33 [deg.]) becomes unity. Orange and light blue lines show
the measured data, while red and blue lines show the fitted spectra
(Eq. 5).

by a cubic-spline curve. Then, theθ dependency was evalu-
ated at each wavenumber point. The diffuser plate reflectance
was assumed to be expressed as a second-order polynomial
of cosθ , although the validity of this assumption could not
be confirmed because of the insufficient number of incident
angles.
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Figure 7.  Radiometric degradation of TANSO-FTS evaluated from the on-orbit solar 2 
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Fig. 7.Radiometric degradation of TANSO-FTS evaluated from the
on-orbit solar calibration data (crosses). For curve fitting (Eq. 7),
data observed with the incident angle less than 35 degree (squares)
were used.

rP/S(ν,θ)

rP/S(ν,θ0)
≈ aP/S(ν)cos2θ + bP/S(ν)cosθ + cP/S(ν) . (5)

The evaluated coefficientsa, b, andc are summarized in Ta-
ble 2.

4.2 Radiometric degradation of TANSO-FTS

From Eq. (2), the relative degradation of TANSO-FTS can be
written as

AP/S(ν, t)

AP/S(ν, t0)
=

R(t)2

R(t0)
2

cosθ0

cosθ

SP/S(ν,θ, t)

SP/S(ν,θ0, t0)

rP/S(ν,θ0)

rP/S(ν,θ)

≈
R(t)2

R(t0)
2

cosθ0

cosθ

SP/S(ν,θ, t)

SP/S(ν,θ0, t0)

1

aP/S(ν)cos2θ + bP/S(ν)cosθ + cP/S(ν)
. (6)

The reference spectrum is the same as that in previous sec-
tion; i.e.,t0 = 40 (4 March 2009) andθ0 = 33 degree. By per-
forming a similar fitting process to that in the previous sec-
tion, we evaluated the radiometric degradations of TANSO-
FTS at specific wavenumbers (Fig. 7). The degradation for
each wavenumber point and polarization was modeled as

AP/S(ν, t)

AP/S(ν, t0)
= dP/S(ν) + eP/S(ν)exp[−fP/S(ν) · t ] , (7)

whered, e, andf are fitting coefficients. There were several
periods that showed slightly larger deviations from the expo-
nential form (Fig. 7). These periods corresponded to large in-
cident angleθ , perhaps owing to the assumption of a second-
order polynomial for the modeledθ dependency of the dif-
fuser plate reflectance (Eq. 5). Here, data withθ larger than

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/5/2515/2012/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 5, 2515–2523, 2012
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Table 3.Coefficientsd, e, andf of (a) Band 1, (b) Band 2, and (c) Band 3 to model the radiometric degradation of TANSO-FTS as a function
of time.

Wavenumber
P-polarization S-polarization

[cm−1] d e f d e f

(a)
12 850 0.940 6.12× 10−2 3.85× 10−3 0.938 6.48× 10−2 3.56× 10−3

12 900 0.943 5.91× 10−2 3.78× 10−3 0.937 6.41× 10−2 3.18× 10−3

12 950 0.945 5.69× 10−2 3.84× 10−3 0.939 6.22× 10−2 3.19× 10−3

13 000 0.934 6.61× 10−2 3.32× 10−3 0.929 7.04× 10−2 2.86× 10−3

13 050 0.940 6.23× 10−2 3.61× 10−3 0.934 6.73× 10−2 2.98× 10−3

13 100 0.940 6.29× 10−2 3.73× 10−3 0.934 6.93× 10−2 3.09× 10−3

13 150 0.943 5.75× 10−2 3.44× 10−3 0.934 6.47× 10−2 2.97× 10−3

13 200 0.963 3.74× 10−2 4.09× 10−3 0.953 4.76× 10−2 3.15× 10−3

13 250 0.965 3.80× 10−2 5.15× 10−3 0.957 4.54× 10−2 3.45× 10−3

(b)
5750 0.987 1.52× 10−2 4.53× 10−3 0.988 1.37× 10−2 4.78× 10−3

5800 0.987 1.42× 10−2 3.65× 10−3 0.990 1.15× 10−2 4.57× 10−3

5850 0.986 1.48× 10−2 3.78× 10−3 0.988 1.19× 10−2 3.71× 10−3

5900 0.985 1.51× 10−2 3.64× 10−3 0.988 1.23× 10−2 3.92× 10−3

5950 0.986 1.40× 10−2 3.66× 10−3 0.988 1.19× 10−2 3.58× 10−3

6000 0.985 1.43× 10−2 2.91× 10−3 0.987 1.26× 10−2 3.61× 10−3

6050 0.986 1.43× 10−2 3.21× 10−3 0.987 1.31× 10−2 3.59× 10−3

6100 0.986 1.41× 10−2 3.35× 10−3 0.987 1.25× 10−2 2.93× 10−3

6150 0.987 1.40× 10−2 4.05× 10−3 0.987 1.30× 10−2 4.02× 10−3

6200 0.985 1.42× 10−2 2.64× 10−3 0.987 1.31× 10−2 3.30× 10−3

6250 0.985 1.57× 10−2 3.00× 10−3 0.986 1.46× 10−2 3.13× 10−3

6300 0.986 1.39× 10−2 3.40× 10−3 0.987 1.25× 10−2 3.17× 10−3

6350 0.984 1.67× 10−2 3.27× 10−3 0.986 1.43× 10−2 3.42× 10−3

6400 0.983 1.78× 10−2 3.51× 10−3 0.986 1.50× 10−2 3.78× 10−3

6450 0.982 2.01× 10−2 3.68× 10−3 0.985 1.69× 10−2 4.95× 10−3

(c)
4750 0.991 1.02× 10−2 5.88× 10−3 0.985 1.53× 10−2 3.56× 10−3

4800 0.996 4.06× 10−3 3.86× 10−3 0.990 1.10× 10−2 3.33× 10−3

4850 0.997 5.59× 10−3 1.54× 10−2 0.990 1.07× 10−2 2.89× 10−3

4900 0.996 5.96× 10−3 1.22× 10−2 0.990 1.02× 10−2 3.84× 10−3

4950 0.993 9.84× 10−3 7.76× 10−3 0.990 1.05× 10−2 3.67× 10−3

5000 0.994 7.13× 10−3 5.04× 10−3 0.990 1.07× 10−2 3.95× 10−3

5050 0.999 −9.53× 10−6 9.87× 10−4 0.990 1.13× 10−2 4.75× 10−3

5100 1.007 −8.80× 10−3 1.16× 10−3 0.989 1.13× 10−2 2.90× 10−3

5150 1.016 −1.78× 10−2 4.61× 10−4 0.988 1.22× 10−2 4.48× 10−3

5200 1.009 −9.13× 10−3 1.87× 10−3 0.988 1.26× 10−2 4.13× 10−3

5250 1.043 −5.46× 10−2 5.68× 10−3 0.976 3.11× 10−2 7.37× 10−3

35 degree were not used when the coefficientsd, e, andf

were evaluated. The evaluated coefficients are summarized
in Table 3. Figure 8 shows the TANSO-FTS degradation un-
til the end of 2011 calculated from the evaluated degradation
model in this study. These results are roughly consistent with
those of Kuze et al. (2012). However, we obtained several
new findings because they did not consider the wavenumber
and polarization dependencies.

The sensitivity degraded exponentially for all bands except
in the higher wavenumber region (>5050 cm−1) of Band 3P,
where our analysis shows that the sensitivity increases with
time. The reason for this unexpected sensitivity increase was
unclear. Among the GOSAT SWIR retrievals (Yoshida et al.,
2011; Oshchepkov et al., 2011; Butz et al., 2011; Parker et
al., 2011; Crisp et al., 2012; Schepers et al., 2012), none were
used in this wavenumber region for greenhouse gas retrieval,
although Yoshida et al. (2011) and Schepers et al. (2012)
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Figure 8.  The TANSO-FTS radiometric degradation in various spectral bands 2 

calculated from the radiometric degradation model evaluated in this study. 3 

 4 

Fig. 8.The TANSO-FTS radiometric degradation in various spectral
bands calculated from the radiometric degradation model evaluated
in this study.

used the region for cirrus screening. Because both cirrus
screening methods utilize the relationship between the ob-
served signal level at this wavenumber region and the noise
level, the priority of accurate radiometric calibration in this
spectral range is not so high. Also, this spectral range cannot
be calibrated using surface based vicarious calibration tech-
nics because of uncertainties in the water vapor absorption in
the terrestrial atmosphere. Therefore, we do not discuss this
Band 3P issue further in this paper.

The difference in degradation within the band was largest
for Band 1 (∼ 2 %) and relatively small for Band 2 and 3S (<

0.5 %). For Band 1, the degradation of the higher wavenum-
ber region (> 13 150 cm−1) was smaller than that of other
wavenumber regions. Because the wavenumber-independent
degradation correction was applied in the SWIR L2 ver-
sion 01.xx retrieval, the observed Band 1 spectrum in this
wavenumber region suffered excess degradation correction;
i.e., the corrected spectrum showed a higher radiance level
than the true level and the residual spectrum was expected to
have positive value. This tendency coincided withISSUE-1
(Fig. 2b). Although the actual time constants of degradation
for all bands looked similar (about 0.7 ∼ 0.9 yr; Table 3),
the time constant of Band 1 used in the SWIR L2 version
01.xx retrieval was one-fifth that of Bands 2 and 3 (Fig. 1).
To compensate this difference, the ratio of the retrieved ra-
diance adjustment factor could be considered to change with
time (ISSUE-2; Fig. 2c).

4.3 Application of the improved degradation model

Since Eq. (7) gives a radiometric degradation relative to the
reference date, we should evaluate the absolute radiometric
degradation. In this paper, we used the results of the vicarious
calibration campaign (Table IV of Kuze et al., 2011). By sub-
stituting the mean value of the evaluated sensitivity-change

36 
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Figure 9.  Same as Fig. 2 except that the new degradation model evaluated in this 2 

study was used in this retrieval analysis. 3 

 4 

Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 2 except that the new degradation model eval-
uated in this study was used in this retrieval analysis.

relative to the pre-launch calibration data as an absolute
degradationAP/S(ν, t) (0.893, 0.881, 0.986, 0.975, 0.975,
and 0.963 for Band 1P, 1S, 2P, 2S, 3P, and 3S, respec-
tively) andt = 157 (29 June 2009; mid-day of the campaign)
into Eq. (7), we can calculate the absolute degradation at
t = t0 = 40 (4 March 2009)AP/S(ν, t0). Note that the abso-
lute degradation att = 0 (23 January 2009) is not unity due
to several reasons: (i) sensitivity-change between before and
after the launch; (ii) fitting error of Eqs. (5) and (7); (iii) error
in the pre-launch calibration data.

The degradation model is applied as follows. First, calcu-
late the absolute degradationAP/S(ν, t) of each wavenumber
grid for a given observation date. Then, interpolate them to
the target wavenumber by using a cubic spline. Finally, di-
vide the interpolated absolute degradations into the observed
spectra, and you get the radiometric calibrated spectra.

4.4 Retrieval test using the evaluated
degradation model

We performed a retrieval test using the improved degradation
model. Here, we focus on whether the time-dependent issues
were solved or not. We do not discuss the retrieved XCO2
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and XCH4 values in detail because this subject is beyond the
scope of this paper, and the impact of the degradation cor-
rection on the retrieved XCO2 and XCH4 depends on the re-
trieval setting. Figure 9 shows the updated retrieval results.
Both the minimum of the mean-squared value of the Band 1
residual and the ratio between the radiance adjustment fac-
tors flattened in time, and the Band 1 residual spectra for
different years showed a similar baseline shape. Therefore,
the root cause of the time-dependent issues in the SWIR L2
version 01.xx was concluded to be the accuracy of the degra-
dation model. Difference in the retrieval results by using pre-
vious/improved degradation models changes with time, and
difference in XCO2 and XCH4 for our retrieval (improved
– previous) are about−1.3 ppm yr−1 and−6.7 ppb yr−1, re-
spectively.

5 Conclusions

The radiometric degradation of TANSO-FTS was evaluated
from the on-orbit solar calibration data. The radiometric sen-
sitivity degraded exponentially for all bands except for the
higher wavenumber region of Band 3P, and the time constant
of degradation depended on the wavenumber and polariza-
tion. Band 1 showed the largest degradation (about 6 % at the
end of 2011) and had the largest wavenumber dependency
within the bands. A new degradation model was constructed
from the evaluated results. The predicted degradation after
2012 from this new degradation model is expected to be
smaller than 1 % for all bands. By applying the new degrada-
tion model to the retrieval, we eliminated the time-dependent
issues seen in the SWIR L2 version 01.xx retrieval. The new
degradation model is expected to suppress a possible time-
dependent bias error in the retrieval results.
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